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Dr. Wei"tkamphas been investigating fisheries and associated water quali_.' issues in the Pacific North_esx
River system since 1971. His initial research in this area dealt with the _aler qualir,, issue of
supersaturationthrough out the Columbia and Snake Rivets. He suhsequentl._ _orked x_ith _arious
habitat, rearing and passage issues in rivers and estuaries of the Pacific North_esx. This _ort,
investigated the effects of various habitat and water quali_ alterations on fisheries resource. He has
designed,managedanddirec_ researchinvestigatingaquaticpopulationsand habitat.

Don Wei"tkamp.Ph.D.. is a ParametrLxPrincipal responsiblefor projectsdealingwith salmon Ilabitat
issuesin both estuarineand freshwater. He has conductednumeroussalmonhabitat prqiectsin the
streamsand estuaries of the Northwest to anal._:zethe habitat theF use in port areas. These investigations
have de_rmined how young salmon behave in the habitats provided I_"altered shorelines such as piers, as
well as along more naturalshorelines. During the last two years Dr. Weit'kamphas been conducting an
intensive review of the I_ramre dealing wP,h the estuarine rearing requirements of young chincx_kand
other salmon resulting in an extensive annotated bibliographyand draft literaturer_'ies_.

ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL RESTORATION MEASURES

in the 1970' s Dr. We""_kampbegan assessing habitat restoration potential for chinook spa_vningand
rearingin bothfreshwater and esmarineenvironments.He developedthe designandguidedmonitoring
of intertidalrearinghabit in CommencementBayin 1988afterassessingpotentialrestorationmeasures
for a contaminatedsedimentsite (TacomaKraft Mill). Recentlyhe analyzed the habitat restoration
potentialfor the Asarcoshorelinesite in CommencementBay. For the past two )'ears he has been
anal._ingthehabitatrestorationpotentialfor thedisposalsitefor sedimentsto bedredgedfrom TheaFoss
Waterwa.v. In the Port of Seattleit washis responsibili_"to analyzeand developpotential restoration
measuresfor thesouthwestHarbor Projectat theformerLockheedShi_,ardsite.

In theearly 1980"she helpedto developa chinookspawningarea in the ColumbiaRiver and theuseof
pheromonesto attractspawnersto newlyconstructedhabitatwhere the)' had not previouslyspawned.
Recentlyhe assistedthe C_' of Seattlein evaluationof habitatconditionsin the Lake Washington.the
Green River. and PugetSound. He is currently leadinga project to assessthe restorationof a natural
floodplainonthe Tolt River to provideimprovedhabitatfor salmonspawningand rearing.

BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS

Recentl._Dr. Weirkamp prepared the Biological Assessments for the shoreline protection and habitat
constructionat the Asarco site. and the development of salunarsh at the Tahoma site in Commencement
Ba._.He hasprepareda draftBA forthe St. PaulWaterwaysedimentdisposalsitethatinvolvedextensive
habitatmitigationaspartof the actionto fill St. PaulWatenvay. He hasbeenservingas a representative
for SimpsonandAsarcoto the EPA team preparingthe CommencementBay BA to supportsediment
cleanupactions. Recentlyhe prepareddraft BAsfor a pierrestorationprojectat PointRobertsand for the
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ChineseReconciliationParkdevelopmentinTacoma. He is currently_orking on the fisheriesaspectsoi"
the BA for the ColumbiaRiver channeldeepeningproject proposedb,_ the U,S. Arm,_ Corps or" .-
Engineers,He hasparticipatedin a numberof BA" s preparedfor actionsin fi'eshw•ler habitats. He
preparedan assessmentof the statusof summerchinookin the mid-Columbiaregion that assistedin
preventingthisspeciesfrom becominglistedasthreatened.

PARTICIPATION SALMON RECOVERY EFFORTS

Dr. We""_luunpserved on the project selection panel for Washington State"s Salmon Recove_ Fundin_
Board. He wasa memberof the teamworking_th the C_' of Seattleto identi_ limitingfactorsand
potentialrestorationmeasuresfor the C_'. He is • memberof the teamselectedto assistSnohomish
Count_'with ESA issues. Previonsh'he servedfor two yearsonthe panelof agencyrepresentativesand
expertsestablishedto identifypotentialhabitatrestorationsitesinCommencementBay.

GREEN.DUWAM]SH R. I gt.tJOTTBAY EXPERIENCE

Dr. Weitlmmpbepn conductingresearchfor the Port of Seattleon salmonhabitatissuesin the earl.v
1980's with the projectto consm_ Terminal37. He hasconductedanalysisof space,zingand flo_
requirements,aswellas samplingandobservationalstudiesto determinethe behaviorof youngsalmonin
shorelinehabitatsandthe influenceof factorssuchas pr_.,availabilip,,andpotentialpredation.

SALMON HABITAT RESTOBATION

In recent .vearLhis involvementin pro.kctsaffectingaquaticresourceshas leadto the needto develop
habitatrestorationas an effectivemeansto mitipte the impactsof shorelinedevelopmentactionsand
stimulate publicsupportfor the actions. His role has been to work with agoncy representativesand public
interestgronpsto identi.fy and incorporate their interem into theserestorationactions. By.this meanshe
hashelpedclientsto efficientlyget their projectspermittedwith publicand agencysupport. This has
provedto be an effectivemeansto bothaccomplishdevelopm_t projectsand restorepreviouslylost
resources. "-

Dr. Weitkamphascoordinatedinvolvementof regulator),andspecialinterestgroupsto developconsensus "
on solutions to allow development projects to proceed. Dr. We""akamphas developed innovative habitat
restoration actions as integral pans of sediment remediation and shoreline development to achieve
pragmaticsolutions.

HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS & FISH RESOURCES

He has conducted numerous projects related to the dams in the Pacific Northwest. These include
evaluationof the biological impact of implementation of Tacoma's second water right from the Green
River. and a subsequentsurvey of chinook spawning duringa low water year. He conducted a 15 year
stud),of fall chinook spawning in the HartfordReach for an area strongly influenced by dam operat_n.
He has directed studies of survival studies at Wells. Rock), Reach. and Rock Island Dam for passas¢
throu_ spillways and turbines. He has directed studies of genetics and migzation survival of hatchery
population of saimonklsin the mid-Columbia. His experiencewith clamsincludesinvolvementin the
developmentof turbine intake screens, fish bypass and outfall systems,surface collection systems, and
transportationof salmonsmolts.
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"" REPRESENTATIVE PROJECT EX_ERJ[ENCE

Green River Diversion
Evaluated the potential impacts on fisheries habitat in the Green River which +sould result from the
increased withdrawalof water to sen'e Cin."of Tacoma domestic requirements. This project included

evaluatingtheadequacy of the Washin_on State l::)epm-onemof Ecolo_' requirements t_r mininlunl tlt,_ s
and special conditions for instream flows within the Green River watershed. Dr. _,Xeitkanlppr_vided
expert testimony before the State Shorelines Hearing Board on behalf of the Cin. of Tacoma and the
Washin_on State Departmentof Ecoio_."concerning these water rights issues, the IFIM analysis, and the
impactof instreamflows on fisheries resources.

Eliiett Bay Fish Studies
Conducteda number of studies in the harborareaof the Green-Du_nnish River and the Portof Seattle to

monitorjuvenile salmon and residentfLshpopulations and to evaluate the effects of dredging'filling and
other shoreline modifications on marine invertebratesand fL_hpopulations. These studies of the benthos
and fish have involved sampling to establish population densities and habitat _'pas. measuring effects of
habitatalterationsand enhancement, and determiningfish behavior to evaluate the impacts of dredging.

filling and pier construction.

Cedar Falls Remuroe Evaluation Studies

Coordinated an investigation of fish abundance and dblribution in Chester Morse Lake. The study
investigated fmhdistributionboth verticalK,and spatiallythroughoutthe lake to evaluate the potential fish
entrainmentimpacts from a proposed power intake, in this project. Parametrixconducted or assisted in
all facets of the project. We supplied the Oneida traps, gill nets. and boats used for the sampling and
hydroacousticsurveys.

Cedar River Watershed Programmatic EIS
Assigned Principal and technical participantin a programmaticEIS and development of a secondan.' use

" plan for alternative uses of Seattle's municipal watershed. This EIS and plan evaluated recreation.
education, wildlife, and timber harvestopportunities along with the need to protect water qualiv. Our
role was to help clari_"thevision of aiternmive opportunitiesand to assess both the benefits and impacts.

Water SupplyOptionsEvaluation
Participated in an evaluation of potential water supply options for the City.of Portland Oregon. by
assessing potential impacts to aquatic resources. Options from construction of a new dam and reservoir
on the Bull Run Watershedto aquifer storageoptions were evaluated, including withdrawal from the
Columbia. Willamette and Clackamus rivers. Effects of water withdrawal habitat alteration and intake
screening options were evaluated.

METRO Water Supph" EIS. Portland
Assigned Principal and participant in analysis of environmental impacts associated with various
alternatives for increasing the water supply to the Portland metropolitan area. Evaluated fishery
impacts to the Clackamas. Willametle. Columbia. and Bull Run Rivers. This project required
maintenanceof naturalresource and recreational values as part of water development.
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YakimmRiver EFIMStudies and Recommendmions
Led the effort for a detailed review of insa'eam floss studies to determine the adequac._ of available _,
information. Simuhaneously. negotiations were conducted benseen resource agenc._ e._pertsand user
grouprepresentativesm define biological criteria for the basin. These criteria defined the species and lit'c
stages utilizing specific segments of the river system. This information ssas then used to deselop
acceptableflow recommendationsfor the Yakima River Basinand itsstorage reservoirs.

Salmon Spawning Assessment Vomits Bar
He helpeddesignandconductedextensivestudiesof fallchinookspa_ing for over 15._earsat thelargest
naturalspawningsite in the U.S. (Hanford Reach). This FERC licensesmd.vevaluatedall factors
potentiallyaffectingspawningsuccesswith specialemphasisonspa_ainghabitatandflossfluctuations.It
includeddevelopmentof an artificialspa_ing areato mitigatepossibleimpactsdue to flossregulation.
Theseeffortsresultedin operatingcriteriafor PriestRapidsDarn. during the spms_ingperi_l, that
minimizethe upperelevationsat whichthe chinooksparse, resultingin lower requiredlqosssdurin_
crucialspringperiods.

]Hlabflmt_ratiom/Forbes Creek

Providedfish habitatreraN'sisanddesiLmservicesto restorenaturalhabitatcharacteristicsto ForbesCr_k,
a l_ke WashingtonIributary.previoush.,channeJized_' a bu'gegravel pit development. Habitatand flos_
control features _re incorporated to provide natural so'earn habitat within a large residential
development. This providedrecreationalopportunitiesI_, placin8 fish spa_ing habitat within a
residentialdevelopment

SallBand5Elabtmt Restoration
Providedprojectmanagement,technicaldesi_mandageneycoordinationfor habitatrestorationon Middle
Watens_' in CommencementKs),. This joint projectby naturalresourcetrustees(stateand federal
agencies)andSimpsonTacomaKraftCompanyisrestoringsaltmarshhabitatfrom a previouslyfilledarea
adjacentto a tideflat. The project is miti&rationfor pastdanu_esto naturalresourcesand sediments.
Servicesincludedsiteinvestigation,design,coordinationandmonitoring.

Tabom Salt Marsh Development

Don is current_, leadinga projectto developthe TahonmSalmmrshhabitatproject for the City of .....
Tacoma. This involvessite investigations,coordinationwith NaturalResourceTrustees.and designof
habitatthatwill supportsalmmrshvegetationalongwith protectedhabitatfor juvenile salmonmigrating
along CommencementKsy's shoreline. He is currentb,.'assistingwith habitat developmentand
preparationof a BiologicalAssessmentfor the Chinesel_.'conciliationPark proposedfor the adjacent
shoreline.

Sediment Remediation and Habitat RestonltJon

Managed confined capping of contaminated nearshore sediments associated with a large pulp and paper
mill. Preparedsampling plans for characterizingextent of contamination, prepared monitoring plans for
construction,and performedpost-constructionsurveys to meet EPA consent decree criteria. Participated

" in disposalconfigurationdesign,which is intendedto providenearshorehabitatfor juvenile saJmonids,
Preparedtechnicaldocumentsin supportof permitapplicationsand conductedmonitoringto verify the
projecfssuccesssinceconstructionin 1988. Helpeddevelopedthe publicparticipationprocessthat was
keyto thesuccessof this project.
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SouthwestHarbor Redevelopment]E][S
- Assignedprincipaland leaderof marineresourcetaskson programmaticredevelopmentof the 80-acre

area in the southwestharbor(former LockheedShipyard).His primal, responsibili_._as to anabzc
existingintertidaland sul_idalhabitatvalueand designedne_ intertidalhabitatareason a potential
nearshoreconfineddisposalsitefor contaminatedsedimentsto benefit._oungsalmonandothersl_cics,
He led agencycoordination/negotiationon habitatissuesto developacceptablemitigationalternatives.
Thisprojectinvolvedredevelopmentof severalsitesthatincludedbothuplandand in-_ater contamination
(sedimentcontamination).Thepro_'ctbecamea combinedEIS andRemedialInvesti_tion to providean
opportuni_'for redevelopmentin a relativelyshorttime. He helpedthe Pan developpublicparticipation
in planninganddevelopmentof bothalternativeactionsandmingation.

Under-PierHabitat, CommencementBa.v
Designedandconductedstudiesof youngsalmonmi_ating andrearingunderpiersin thePan of Tacoma
to determinetheir presence,food sources,and potentialpredation. Young salmon _ere found to
commonlyuseareasunderpierapronswithfoodproductionto beabout50% of thatoccurrin_in similar
adjacentareaswithoutaprons. Fishpredatorswerenotfound in the shallowwaterdepthsunderaprons
wheretheyoungsalmonwere found.

JuvenileSalmonUse of St. Paul Waterway, CommencementBay
Designed and guided sampling of youngsalmon and marine fLshesusing the shoreline habitats of St. Paul
waterway and adjacent areas of Commencement Bay that will be altered _' the proposed sediment
containment facility. Young salmon were collected, idemifg,d and unumerated at various locations to
identify their relative use of different shoreline habitats. He also conducted an extensive literature review
to identify the habitatcharacteristics importantto young salmon.

Remediation/ASARCO Smelter Sediments

Assigned Principal for remedial investigationand feasibili_.' study oftbe upland and marine superfundshe
contaminated by.a copper smelter. Designed marine sampling plan helped owner negotiate with the U.S.
EPA, and resolve the area to be remediated. Propared an undenvater video to demonstrate to publicand
agencies the existing limit of biological effects. Helped develop alternative remediation plans for
contaminated areas.

Habitat Restoration/NRDA

Assisted the Ci_' of Tacoma with development of a plan to construct new estuarine habitat to satisfy
Natural Resource Damage Claims. His role is to develop alternative concepts, coordinate with Natural
Resource Trustees and develop a specific habitat restoration plan for an area on Middle Waterway
adjacent to a previous project be helped to develop.

Lavaea Bay Habitat Restoration

He helped develop a plan for a habitatrestoration project to develop natural resources in both terrestrial
and estuarine environments of a large bay on the Gulf of Mexico. This area has previously been
contaminatedwith mercury, and other metals as the result of industrialactivities. He has prepared a
conceptualplan and a video presentationto effectively communicate this concept to the involved panties.
This concept will restore natural resource functions as a part of contaminant remediation and provide
recreationalopportunitiesfor both residentsand tourists.
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Publications of Don _Veitkamp

Wei"fi_mp.D.E.. and G.T. Ruggerone. 2000. Factorsaffecting chinook populations, background
report. Preparedb.v Paramen'ix.Inc. Nanural Resources Consultants. and Cedar River
Associates forCir.' of Startle. Washin_on. _'_4p.

Wei"_unp. D.E. 2000. Totaldissolved gas supersaturationin the naturalriverenvironmem.
Rock)"ReachHydroelectricProjectNo.2145.Unpublishedreportb.vParametrix.Inc.w
ChelanCount."PublicUtili_."District,Wenatchee.Washington.15p.

Weitkamp.D.E..andB.D.Sullivan.2000.CabinetGorgeDam spillgateevaluations.2000.
UnpublishedreporttoAvismCorp.Spokane.Washington.34p. �Appendices.

Sullivan,B.D..AND D.E.Weilkamp.2000.C-_bubblediseasemonitoringlowerClarkFork
River,2000.UnpublishedreporttoAvismCorp.Spokane.Washington.31p. �Appendices.

Sullivan.B.D..andD.E.Weifluunp.2000.FishbehaviorevaluationlowerClarkForkRiver.
2000.UnpublishedreporttoAvistaCorp.Spokane.Washington.47p.+ Appendices.

Sullivan.B.D..andD.E.Wei_amp. 2000.TotaldissolvedgasmonitoringCabinetGorgeAnd
NoxonRapidshydroele_'icprojec_2000.UnpublishedreporttoAvismCorp.Spokane,
Washington.37p.+ Appendices.

Weiflaunp.D.E. 2000.Esmarinehabitatused_" youngsalmon,an annotatedbibliography.
Unpublishedreportby Pammeuix Inc.Kirldar_LWashington.Availableat
hnp://www.paramenix.com/ne_'s/tech.htm.

Weit'_p.J.E..B.D.Sullivan.and D.E.Weitkamp.1999.Gasbubblediseasemonitoringlower '......
ClarkForkRiver.1999.UnpublishedreporttoAvismCorp.Spokane.Washington.32p.+
Appendices.

Weitkamp.J.E..B.D.Sullivan.andD.E.Weiflaunp.1999.FishbehaviorevaluationlowerClark
ForkRiver.1999.UnpublishedreporttoAvistaCorp.Spokane.Washington.47p.+
Appendices.

Weitkamp.J.E..B.D.Sullivan.andD.E.Wei"tkamp.1999.Totaldissolvedgasmonitoring
CabinetGorgeandNoxonRapidshydroelectricprojects1999.UnpublishedreporttoAvism
Corp.Spokane,Washington.34p. �Appendices.

Weitluunp.D.E. 1997.Designinga fishbypasstominimizepredationdownsueamofdams.
HydroReview26:120-127.

Chapnmm D..C.Carlson.D. Weifl_mp.G. Manbews J.Stevenson.and M. Miller..1997.
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Homing in sock_..,eand chinook salmon transported around part of the smoit migration route.
NorthAmerican Journalof Fisheries Management 17:101-113.

Weitkamp, D.E. 1996. Ecotourisrnand environmental quali_', waner resources, q6' International
Symposiumon Design ,e,Development of Ecotourism. Wuhan. China. p 236-249.

Allen. M., J. Odgaard.L.J. Weber. R.A. Elder.D. Hay'.and D. Weitkamp. lq96. (ln press.}
Evaluation of gatewell flows for fish b)l_ass at a large _'droelectric plant, lmemational
Conference on WaterResourcesEngineering. American Socie_. of Civil Engineers.

Weitkarnp.D.E. 1996. Hydraulicmodels as a guidem fish passagedesigns. Issues and Directions
in Hydraulics. Nakamand Enema (eds). A.A. B"alkema.Rotterdam. Netherlands. Pages 2g7-
293.

Sween_. C.E., W. Chrisunan,and D.E. Weiflcamp. 1995. Development of a prototype to test the
ara'actionflow concept for juvenile f-mhbypass at Rock'y Reach Dam. American Socie_ of
Civil Engineers. Proceedings Waterpower'95. pp 311-320.

Weber.L.J..D. Weitkamp.D. Hay. AJ. Odgaard.and C. Pammes_. 1995. Development of a
juvenile fish outfall _. American Society'of Civil Engin_rs. Proceedings Waterpower
'95, pp 47-56.

Weitkamp. D.E. and R.D. Sullivan. 1994. Spill caused supersaturationand potential biological
impactsat WanapumDam. Unpublishedreportto GrantCounw,Public Utilities. District No. 2.
Ephram.Washington. 12p.

Weitkamp. D.E. and 11. A. Elder. 1993. Fish screen developments Columbia River dams.
Proceedings HydraulicEngineering '93. American Society of Civil Engineers. p. 1314-1319.

Weitkamp. D.E. and R.D. Sullivan. 1993. Biological risks associated with John Day Reservoir
drawdown. Unpublishedrelx_ by,Pammeuix. Inc. to Northwest Irrigation Utilities, Portland,
OR. 22 p.

Weitkamp. D.E. 1993. Juvenile salmon and light under pier aprons. Unpublished report by
Parametrix.Inc. to Port of Seanle. Seattle, Washington. 25 p.

Weitkamp, D.E. and R.D. Sullivan. 1992. Reservoir dmwdown biological issues, a discussion
paper. Unpublishedreport by Parametrix,Inc. to Northwest Imgation Utilities. Portland. OR.
9p.

Weit'kamp.D.E. 1992. Snake River transportationdata summary. Report m Salmon Recovery
Plan Team,National Marine Fisheries Services by Northwest lmgation Utilities. Portland,OR.
7p.
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Olsen. D.. J. Stevenson.and D. Wei"t_anp. 1992. Critical assumptions for Snake River drawdown
fish benefits: a technical review paper. Unpublished report _ Northwest lmgation Utilities.
Portland.OR.

Wei"fl_mp,D.E.. ILL. Shimek. and G.T. Williams. 1991. Monitoring of habitat restoration and
sediment remedimion. St. Paul Waterv._y. Pages 376 Z 382 in Puget Sound 'ql Research
Proceedings. PugetSoundWaterQuali_"Author/v,'.Olympia.Washinmon.

Williams. G.T. and D.E. Weitkamp. 1991. Epibemhic zooplankton production and fish
dismbution at selected pier apron and adjacent non-apron sites in Cornmencemnt Bay.
Washington.Unpublishedreport_' Parameu'Lx.Inc. to Portof Tacoma. Tacoma.Washington.
32p + appendix.

Shimek. ILL, T.A. Thompson.T.H. Schadt.and D.E. Weilkamp. 1991. Interpretingconflicting
biological and chemical results froma Pnget Sound sediment data set. Pages 546 - 552 in
PugetSound '91Proceedings. Puset SoundWmerQuality.Author/V. Olympia. Washington.

Whitman.R.P., S. Hammond.D.E. Weitkampand R. A. Elder. 1990. Intakediversion screen
development Priest Rapids Dam Hydroelecuic Project No. 2114. Report to Grant Counv
Public Utility DistrictNo. 2. Ephnua.Washington. 98 p.

Wei-tkamp.D.E. 1990. Concepts for reducing sediment contamination caused by stormwater
discharge. 17 p. Leningrad Port Symposium. Leningrad State Institute for Projection.
Investigations and Scientific Resem_hof MerchantMarine.

Wei"tkamp.D.E. 1990. Contaminated sediment cleanup and habitat restoration. 24 p. Leningrad
,+ +-_.

Port S.waposium. Leningrad State Institute for Projection Investigations and Scientific
Researchof MerchantMarine.

Wei"tkamp.D.E. and R.D. Sullivan. 1990. Zero-agesmolt studies,mid-Columbia River. 1987-89.
Pages 79-84 in Park. D.L. editor. Status and future of spring chinook salmon in the Columbia
River Basin - conservation and enhancement. NOAA Technical Memorandum NMES
FINWC-187. NationalMarine FisheriesService. Seattle. Washington.

Odgaard.A.J.. R.A. Elder. and D.E. Weitkamp. 1990. Turbine intake fish-diversion system.
Journalof HydraulicEngineering. 116:1301-1316.

Weitkamp. D.E. and R.L. Wallace. 1989. Under-pier habitat mitigation concept. Proceedingsof
WorldDredgingCongress XILWesternDredging Association. Fairfax.Virginia. p.p. 965-9_.

Elder.R.A.. A.V. (Mpard. D.E. Wei"tkampand D. Zeigler. 1987. Development of turbine intake
downstream migrant diversion screen. Proceedings of the International Conference on
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_ Hydropower.AmericanSocie_."of Civil Engineers.P. 522-531.

Chapman.D.W.. D.E. Weitkamp.T.L. Welsh. M.D. Bell and T.H. Schadt. 1986. Eflbcts of river
flow on the distribmionof chinook salmon redds. Transactions of the ._nerican Fisheries
Socie_"115:537-547.

•- Wei"tkamp.D.E.. D.H. McKenzieand T.H.Schadt. 1985. Survival of steelheadsmolts. Wells Dam
turbines and spili_a.v. Report to Douglas Count" Public Utili_ District. East XXenatchee.
¢;ashington. 43 p. -,-app.

Wei"tkamp.D.E. and R.R. Loeppke. 1985. Ph._iological monitoring of smoltificadon and stress in
mid-Columbia chinook and steelhead. 1983. Unpublished Report. Parametrix.Inc.. Bellevue.
Washington. 54 p.

Wei-tkamp. D.E.. R.R. Loeppke and T.H. Schadt. 1985. Th._Toxine.ATPase and behavior
characteristics. 1982 mid-Columbia spring chinook and steelhaad. Unpublished Report.
Parametrix,Inc.. Bellevue. Washington. 56 p.

McKenzie. D.. D. Carlile. and D.E. Wei"tkamp.1984. 1983 Systems mortally study. Report to
Chelan, Douglas and Grant Count" Public Utility Districts. Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratories.Richland, Washington. 25 p.+ app.

Weitkamp. D.E.. T.H. Schadt. and T. Hardin. 1984. Initial flow recommendations. YakirnaRiver
Basin. Reportto U.S. Bureauof Reclamation. Boise, Idaho. 32 p. + app.

Wei"tkamp.D.E.. T.H. Schadt. and T. Hardin. 1984. Review of existing IFIM data. Yakima River
Basin. Reportto U.S. Bureauof Reclamation. Boise. Idaho. 33p. + app.

McKenzie. D.. D.E. Wei"tkamp.T. Schadt. D. Carlile and D. Chapman. 1984. 1983 Systems
monali_"study. Report to Chelan. Grantand Douglas Count' Public Utili_' Districts. Battelle
Pacific NorthwestLaboratories.Richland. Washington. 27 p. + app.

McEntee. D.M. and D.E. Weitkamp. 1984. 1983 Gatewell sampling Wanapum and Priest Rapids
Dams. Reportto GrantCount' Public Utili_' DistrictNo. 2 Ephrata.Washington. 41 p.

McEntee. D.M. and D.E. Weitkamp. 1984. 1982 Gatewell sampling Wanapum and Priest Rapids
Dams. Reportto GrantCount" Public Utility.DistrictNo. 2. Ephrata.Washington. 42 p.

Loeppke. R.R.. W.K. Hershberger.D.E. Weitkamp. and ILF. Leland. 1983. Genetic and age
characteristics.1983 Wells Dam Steeihead spawners. Reportto Douglas County.Public Utility
DistricLFast Wenatchee.Washington. 43 p.

Chapman. D.W.. D.E. Weitkamp, T.L. Welsh and T.H. Schadt. 1983. Effects of minimum flow
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regimes on fall chinook spa_slain8at Vemita Bar. 1978-82. Report to Grant Count' Public
Utilin"District. Ephrata. Washington. 123p.

Wei"tkamp.D.E. 1982. Juvenile chum and chinook salmon behavior at Terminal 91. Seanle.
Washington. Reportto Portofscattle. Seattle. Washington. 21 p.

Weitkamp.D.E. and T.H. Schadt. 1982. 1980Juvenile salmonid study. Report to Port of Seanle.
Seattle,Washington. 43 p. + app.

Weitlaenp. D.E. 1981. Biological impacts of matures, a literaturereview. Report to Port of Port
Angeles. PortAngeles, Washington. 13p.

Weitkamp.D.E. and J. Neuner. 1981. Juvenile salmonid monitoring. Methow River. Okanogan
River and Wells Dam Forebay. April-May 1981. Report to Public Utilin" District No. 1 of
Douglas County, East Wenatcbee.Washington. 56 p.

Weitkamp. D.E. and T.H. Sc__dt. 1981. Fish. technical repo_ p. 1-93 In Commencement Bay
Study,Volume Ill. U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers.Seattle District. Seattle. Washington.

Weitkamp, D.E. and M. Katz. 1980. A review of dissolved gas supersaturation literature.
Transactionsof the American FisheriesSociety 109:659-702.

Weitkamp.D.E. and 1LF.Campbell. 1980. Portof Seattle Terminal 107 fisheries study. Reportto
Portofscattle. Seattle,Washington. 53 p.

Weitkamp, D.E. and M. KatT_ 1977. Dissolved atmospheric gas supersaturationof water and gas
bubble disease of fish. WaterResourcesScientific Information Center. Department of Interior,
Washington. D.C. 107p.

Campbell. R.F. and D.E. Weitkamp. 1977. An oceanographic and biological survey of the waters
off Condado and Ocean Park Beaches. San Juan. Puerto Rico. Report to Franqui and
Associates. Hato R_'. PuertoRico. 43 p.

Wei"tkamp.D.E. and M. Katz. 1976. Biological survey and assessment of impacts of alternative
redevelopments. Reportto Portof Seattle. Seattle.Washington. 79 p.

Wei"tkamp.D.E. 1976. Dissolved gas supersaturation: Live cage bioassays at Rock Island Dam,
Washington. p. 24-36 In Proceedingsof the Gas Bubble Disease Workshop. Battelle, Pacific
NorthwestLaboratories,Richland. Washington.

Wei"tkamp,D.E. 1976. Assessment of proposedNew Mexico groundwaterregulations: Mercury-
Document #76-0609-54.FR. 28 p. Vanadium-Document #76-0609-55-FR. 17 p. Reportsto
Kerr-McGeeCorporation.Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
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:- Peck. C.A.. D.E. Weilkamp and R. Campbell. 1975. Mathematical model of three proposed Port
Orchard System outfall sites. Paramemx. Inc.. Bellevue. Washington. 23 p. - app.

DesVoigae. D.M., W. Bowen. M. Katz. R. Campbell. D.E. Weitkamp and R. Steele. 1o75.
Analysisof water characteristicsand the biological resources of Commencement Bay relative to
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Fed Pier RelocationRI/EIS
As assignedprincipal.Dr. V,'eizkarnphelpedtheU.5. Nax_ developshorelinealternatixesandneeotiatea
samplingprogram with regulator agencies. This pro_am identified bioloeical resourcesand
contaminantdistributionswithin an area to be dredged at the existing fuel pier before conso'uction of a
ne_' fuel pier. This information and the EIS identified disposal options and mitigation for habitat
alterations. He helpedthe NaD' developagencyparticipationin identif3.'ingaction alternativesand
midsation.

Hatchen" Production Environmental Assessment
Oversawa NEPA environmentalassessmentof a large salmonand steelheadhatcher._proeram t;._ra
majorColumbiaRiverzributaD',the YakimaRiver. Analysisof multipleproposedsitesincludedpotential
effects on existing fisheries populations,waterqualityand quami_, land use and recreation, and wildlife.
This hatcherysystem incorporatesadaptivemanagement swategies for pro_am development and is being
used as a prototypefor the entire ColumbiaBasra.

Hatchery.Effectiveness Survey
Assigned Principal for a comprehensive survey to identify non-published research projects conducted in
the last 10 to 15 years on all aspects of salmon. Irom. and sturgeon culture. The project developed a
computerizeddatabasethatsummarizesthis informationand makes it readilyavailable.

Sultan River Hydroelectric Impacts
Dr. Wei"tkampparticipated in both phases of the evaluation of the Henn M. Jackson hydroelectric
project. This included su'ateg.von development of the IFIM anal'sis during the first phase prior to
operation. During the secondphase,he helpeddevelopthe stud)'plan and analysisfor evaluationof
salmonpassage andspawning to evalnateoperationalimpacts.

Surface Collector Rock' Reach Dam
As a member of an engineering team. leading efforts to incorporatebiological criteria in the design of a
unique collector for juvenile salmon. This _'stem will incorporate hydraulic characteristics with fish
behavior tendencies to provide a practical bypass solmion that avoids expensive installation of intake
diversion screens. His role is to help develop and evaluate alternative designs by incorporating fish
behaviorcharacteristicswith hydraulicevaluations.

Intake Screens Wanapum/Priest Rapids Dams
Providedbiological expertise to help develop a unique turbine intakescreen and bypass system for these
hydroelectricprojects. Directed prototype testing which has sho_ favorable results of high diversion
rates,ve_' high survival, and very low stress in divertedfish.

Fish Diversion Screen Ana.lysisRock Island/Rock' Reach Dams
Worked with hydraulic engineers and hydraulic laboratories to develop screen design and fish bypass
criteriafor these hydroelectricprojects. Using biological informationtogether with physical modeling, we
developed the appropriatecriteria to provide direction for engineers to design successful screens and
bypasssystems.

Orifice Collection Bypass Gallery.

Responsiblefor biological evaluation of engineeringalternatives for moving diverted fish efficiently from
damgatewells to downstreamouffalis for Wanapumand Priest RapidsDams. These evaluations involved
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] :4 stakemodelevaluationsof variousorifice modelsto_etherwithmodelingconduitsandcontrol_ate._
Modelswere assessed using both hydraulicparametersand small fish. ---

Biologist memberof an interdisciplinaryteamto developan outfitlldesignand locationto be constructed
atWanapumDam. Thiseffortinvolvedfieldevalumion_constructionof a ]: I00 scalemodelof thedam

"_ andthreemikesof theriver, andvideotapingbolhtherealsizeandthe modelto identi_ a locationthat_ill
minimizepredation. A !:10 scalemodelof the outfail_%_asconstructedto evaluatethe bestmeanst_._r
discha_ingyoungsalmon.

Rockbland Dam Fiab Outfall
Providingbioingicalanalysisfor thedesignandlocationof a fish I_.l)assouffall to be buih for the first
powerhouseat Rock IslandDsm. This assessmentis beingdone through field studiesand biolouical
evaluationof thehydraulic conditions. Responsiblefor agency coordinationto invoh'e agency
representativesinthedevelopmentof thisproject.

Bulb Turbine Survival Study
Under agency direction, the new bulb turbines installed at Rock Island Dam were tested to identi_'
survival razes of salmon and steelhead smoits passing through them. Responsible for designing the
holdingfacilitiesand markingall smolts to be released. He _as also responsible for downstreamrecover).
of smolts by traps and seines.

Priest Rapide Smelt Tramportmioa
Conducteda five-year transportationstudy,of chinook and sockeye molts that were carried by mgk from
Priest Rapids to below Bonneville Dam: helped design the mzdies and supervised thedesign of the
handling/transportfacilities, stressstudies, and release stntzqgies.

Mid.Col-mbia S.vztem Survival Studies

Controvert' over the effects of hydronkectricprojects in the mid-Columbia led to the conduct of sy.stem
mortality studies (5 dams). Responsibilities included coordinating efforts to design the study., mark - .......
juvenile salmon, and evaluate the transportand release, stress and shon.lerm survival.

Wells Dam Ptuap Survival

Designed. directed, and analyzed results for evaluating passage survival of jovenile salmonlds passing
throughturbines and the spillway at Wells Dam. This involved catching and releasing approximately
300.000 juveniles and coordinating recovery of data from multiple downstream dams. The results
demonstratedmoderatelyhigh ratesof survivalduring passaEethroughthedam.

Smolt B.vpms DeveJopment

Dr. Weitkamp has served as a member of a numberof engineering teams developing various systems for
bypass ofjuvenike salmon at hydroelectric projects on Pacific Northwest rivers. He has lead efforts to

incorporatebiological criteria in the design of a varie_, of collection and b___¢s systems,includingthe
uniqueRock),Reachcolke_or. Thesesystemsincorporatehydrauliccharacteristicswith fish behavior
tendenciesto providepracticalbypasssolutions.Theseprojectshave includedthe developmentof intake
diversion screens, a_s__¢ociatedbypass conveyances, transportationsystems, and surface collection systems`
He has also helped to develop bypass outfall evaluation criteria and techniquesthat identify the best

locations to release bypassed smolts. His role in these various proje_s has been to help develop and

....._
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evaluateakernativedesi_sms_ incorporatingfish behaviorcharacteristicswith hydraulicevaluations.
Theseeffort_ have includedhydraulicmode] interpretation,proto_.q0edesign,and field evaluationor"
proto_'pe_'stems.

Turbine,.Sp_.v Survival Evaluations
Dr. Weitimmp has directed and participm_l in a varie_' of turbine and other hydroelectric sunival
evaluations. These have includedthe Rock Island Bulb Turbine. Wells Turbine-Spilhva._.Rock._ Reach

Spillway. Mid Columbia System SurvivaL and WarmpumTurbine-Spillway Sunival tests, in these tests
_¢ have evaluated turbines and spillways to identi_" survival rates of juvenile salmon and szeelllead

passing throu_ them. He has been responsible for designing the holding facilities, markin_ fish to be
released, designing release facilities, dowmtream recovery of smolts by traps and seines, physiological
monitoringof smolts, and interpretationof recovery dam. He has provided expert testimon.v on these
studiesat a numberof FERC hearings.

Priest Rapids Smolt Transportation
He helped design and conducted a five-year transporuuionstudyof chinook and sockeye smolts that were
carriedby truck from Priest Rapids to below Bonneville Dam. This included design of the studies and
supervisingthe design of the handlin_mmsport facilities, mess studies, and release strategies.
Sockeye and chinook smolts were collected from both Priest Rapids and Wanapum Dams. marked, and
transportedby truck to downstreamof Bonneville Dam to several release points. Sock_,e were also
transportedto McNary Dam and loaded onto Corps of Engineers barBesfor transport downstream. These
studies included thorongh evaluation of mess incurred by the smo_ by evaluating blood chemistry
parameters.

Dissolved Gas Supersaturation
Dr We""nlmmphas designed long-termand short-term, site-specific monitoring programs for private and
public hydroelectric operators in the Columbia River System (U.S. Bureau of Reclammion: Grant.
Douglas. and Chelan Count).'PUDs: and Idaho Power Company.) These monitoring studies identified

- levels of dissolved gas supersaturation,incidenceof gas bubbledisease, and causes of supersaturation. He
conducted in situ bioassay experiments to determine maximum tolerablesupersaturationlevels underriver
conditions, and assisted computational modelers in developing a computer model of supersaturation
dynamics for a hydroelectric spillway.

Clark Fork River Supersaturation Evaluation
Designed site-specific monitoringprograms for the WaterQuali_' Work Group of the intcragency FERC
relicensing team. Directed studies to monitor dissolved gas supersaturation and its biological effects
during exceptionally high flow years. These monitoring studies identified levels of dissolved gas
supersaturation,incidenceof gas bubbledisease, and operational methods to reduce supersaturation.

Columbia River System Supersaturation Monitoring
Designed long-term and short-term,site-specific monitoringprograms for private and public hydroelectric
operators in the Columbia River System (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation; PUDs for Grant. Douglas. and
ChelanCounties:and Idaho Power Company.) These monitoringstudies identified levels of dissolved gas
supersaturation,incidence of gas bubbledisease, and causes of supersaturation.
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Supenmmrmiu Biomsa._
Desienedandconductedn_o m s/tu bioA_cn.vstudiesin the ColumbiaRiver usingjuvenile salmonto ....
evaluatethe effeclsof supersaturationundernaturalconditions.Thesedamprovidedthe basisto revise
dissolved[mscriteriafor hydroelecn'icpro.icCLS.The demonstratedthe differencesbetweenlaboratoo ---
observationsandfieldconditionsencoumeredintherivers.

Snke-S_mm RiversSuperutunttioa Monitoring
Supervisedmon_,,-:._g effortsovera three-yearperiodto identi_'dissoh,edgas levelscausedby natural
conditionsandhydroek¢_icdischargesin Heirs Canyonand the free flowing SalmonRher. These
effortsdemonsnledthat naturalriver conditionscausesupersaturationat levelssufficientto produce,aas
bubblediseaseunderlaboraloryconditions.

Reservoir Drmvdown
Parameu'ixwasrelainedbyvariousportandirrigetionintereststo evaluatethe biologicaleffectivenessand
impactsor proposedreservoirdrawdownsto aidsalmonsun'ivai. Thb effort assessedimpactstojuvenile
salmon,adultsalmon,residentf_h. reservoir habitat. _¢,tlancL_and_ater qual_. Dr. Weitkampalso
developedan innovativeproposalfor a mobilenet pensystemasa more effectiveand lessdestructive
a_rnadve toreservoirdrawdowns.

John Wayne Marina EIS
Idemified clam, eelBrass, and f_h resom'ces m be impacled by this Sequim Bay marina. Provided
technicalexpertiseandpreparedEIS sectionsaddressingbioiosyand_ quali_-and dredBin8 issues.
Helped lhe Portof Port Angeles negoda_ reasonable midption actions which allowed the marina to be
constructed.
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